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INTRODUCTION

The Index

This is a catalog of all of the files maintained in the Keystone MacCentral Software Library. The Library can be 
obtained on DVD by request. Processing fee to KeyMac members is $5.

We have archived all pre-Classic and Classic files, along with most “No Longer Available” files. These are still 
available on request.

The library list is organized into categories — this should make the listing more useful.

The times, they are a’changing. With the introduction of the App Store, it is becoming more difficult to download 
some “Shareware” versions of applications. So far, the MacUpdate site <http://www.macupdate.com/> has been 
able to provide access to recent updates (in most cases.)

Also, we generally keep only the most current version. In some cases, the program works with a single version of Mac 
OS X. In these cases, the web site maintains versions for prior OS X versions.

 A/V - Rip/Download
MacTubes 3.1.3 5.0 MB 3/18/2012 A/V - Rip/Download 

http://download.cnet.com/MacTubes/3000-2139_4-204278.html?tag=mncol;1 
Requires Mac OS X 10.5 or higher. Universal binary. Free ware. MacTubes allows the users to find, collect/
save, and play YouTube videos. Videos can be identified by keyword, theme, or contributer. There’s an option 
to save the videos as MP4s.

RipIt 1.6.2.app 6.4 MB 1/23/2012 A/V - Rip/Download 
http://ripitapp.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 and higher. Universal Binary. $24.95. Rip copies DVDs to your computer. Ripit follows the 
K.I.S.S. (Keep It Really, Really Simple) philosophy. When you launch the program, you find two buttons: Eject 
and Rip. Sort of takes all of the challenge out of ripping a DVD. There is no list of multiple choice questions. 
Just slip in the DVD, rip it, and eject it.

TubeTV 1.0.dmg 1.1 MB 2/9/2008 A/V - Rip/Download 
http://www.chimoosoft.com/products/tubetv/ 
Requires OS X 10.4, QuickTime 7.2 or higher, Perian 1.0 or higher. Universal Binary. Donationware. TubeTV 
enables you to search for, save, and convert Google Video and YouTube videos to a format suitable for 
playback on your favorite devices.

Videobox 3.9.dmg 9.9 MB 2/7/2012 A/V - Rip/Download 
http://www.tastyapps.com/ 
Requires OS X 5 or greater. Universal Binary. $15. Videobox does one thing and one thing only: saving flash 
videos from web sites that normally prevent you from doing so, such as Myspace and Youtube. However it 
does this one thing better than anyone else currently out there. 

Amadeus Pro 2.0.7.dmg 13.2 MB 3/15/2012 Audio - Record/Edit 
http://www.hairersoft.com/Welcome.html 
Requires OS X 10.5 or later. Universal Binary. $59.99. Amadeus II is a very powerful sound editor. Supports a 
variety of sound formats, including AIFF, Multichannel Wave, Mp3, Mp4, Ogg Vorbis, FLAC, SoundDesigner 
II, QuickTime, Apple CAF, etc.

 Audio - Record/Edit   Audio - Record/Edit

http://www.macupdate.com
http://download.cnet.com/MacTubes/3000-2139_4-204278.html?tag=mncol
http://ripitapp.com
http://www.chimoosoft.com/products/tubetv
http://www.tastyapps.com
http://www.hairersoft.com/Welcome.html
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ClickRepair 3.7.dmg 2.0 MB 3/14/2012 Audio - Record/Edit 
http://www.clickrepair.net/ 
Requires OS X 10.2.6 or later. $40. Universal binary. ClickRepair finds and repairs clicks and crackle in audio 
files obtained by capturing vinyl and shellac (78) records to digital CD format. 

MP3 Rage 5.8.4.hqx 2.1 MB 5/15/2006 Audio - Record/Edit 
http://www.chaoticsoftware.com/ 
Requires OS X. $24.95. MP3 Rage is the definitive collection of tools for MP3 enthusiasts.

SndSampler 6.5.img 6.9 MB 6/20/2011 Audio - Record/Edit 
http://www.sndsampler.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.1.2 and higher Universal binary.. Freeware. SndSampler is a sophisticated recording and 
editing program.

Sound Studio 3.6.1.dmg 15.0 MB 7/2/2010 Audio - Record/Edit 
http://www.freeverse.com/mac/product/?id=5012 
Requires OS X 10.4 or later. Universal Binary. $79.99. Record and edit audio digitally on your computer. 
Digitize tapes and vinyl records, record live performances, create your own mixes with crossfades, tweak the 
levels and EQ, apply digital effects, and save in all major file formats with Sound Studio 3!

WavePad 5.09.dmg 1.5 MB 5/31/2011 Audio - Record/Edit 
http://www.nch.com.au/wavepad/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.2 and above. $49.99. WavePad is a sound editor program for OS X. This software lets you 
make and edit voice and other audio recordings. Works with a variety of file types.

Audio - Rip/Download/Play
Audio Hijack Pro 2.10.2.app 9.5 MB 2/7/2012 Audio - Rip/Download/Play 

http://www.rogueamoeba.com/audiohijackpro/ 
Requires OS X 10.6 or greater. Universal Binary. $32/$10 Upgrade. Use Audio Hijack to record any Real/
Windows Media/iTunes/Internet stream and listen at your leisure. Snag game sounds or sound bytes off 
DVD movies. You can even use Audio Hijack to rip Flash audio! And with built-in Timers, you don’t even 
have to be there to record.

Audio Recorder 3.2.zip 202 K 1/1/2008 Audio - Rip/Download/Play 
http://homepage.mac.com/benshan/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Universal binary. Freeware Audio Recorder records from any default input 
device directly to an AIFF, Apple Lossless (M4A and MOV), MP3, MP4 (M4A and MOV), or WAV file.

Guitar Tuner 5.2.3.dmg 259 K 1/27/2007 Audio - Rip/Download/Play 
http://www.rustykat.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.3.9 or later. Universal Binary. $9. Just for guitar. Tuning an acoustic or electric guitar could 
not be easier! Hands-free operation. Listens while you tune.

HandBrake 0.9.4 ppc.dmg 5.1 MB 11/24/2009 Audio - Rip/Download/Play 
http://handbrake.fr/ 
Requires Mac OS X 10.5 or higher. Freeware. Handbrake converts DVDs to MPEG-4s. This is a great tool for 
backing up your DVD movies, so that you can watch them on your computer or your iPod.

HandBrake 0.9.5 (32 bit).dmg 6.6 MB 1/3/2011 Audio - Rip/Download/Play 
http://handbrake.fr/ 
Requires Mac OS X 10.5 or higher. Freeware. Handbrake converts DVDs to MPEG-4s. This is a great tool for 
backing up your DVD movies, so that you can watch them on your computer or your iPod. This is 32 bit; 
there is a 64 bit version.

HandBrake 0.9.6 (64 bit).dmg 7.2 MB 2/28/2012 Audio - Rip/Download/Play 
http://handbrake.fr/ 
Requires Mac OS X 10.5 or higher. Freeware. Handbrake converts DVDs to MPEG-4s. This is a great tool for 
backing up your DVD movies, so that you can watch them on your computer or your iPod. This is 32 bit; 
there is a 64 bit version.

http://www.clickrepair.net
http://www.chaoticsoftware.com
http://www.sndsampler.com
http://www.freeverse.com/mac/product/?id=5012
http://www.nch.com.au/wavepad/index.html
http://www.rogueamoeba.com/audiohijackpro
http://homepage.mac.com/benshan
http://www.rustykat.com
http://handbrake.fr
http://handbrake.fr
http://handbrake.fr
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iTunes-LAME Encoder 2.0.9.zip 572 K 11/24/2007 Audio - Rip/Download/Play 
http://www.blacktree.com/ 
Requires OS X. 10.2 or higher. Freeware. Convert sound to MP3 directly from CDs

MacTheRipper 2.6.6.dmg 2.6 MB 3/13/2005 Audio - Rip/Download/Play 
http://www.ripdifferent.com/~mtr/#download 
Requires OS X 10.2 or higher. MacTheRipper is a freeware DVD ripper (extractor) for Mac OS X. It is 
dependent upon the open-sourced libdvdread and libdvdcss libraries. This product is made to backup DVDs 
you have legally purchased for personal use.

SoundApp Reborn 0.1.1.zip 86 K 1/18/2009 Audio - Rip/Download/Play 
http://tc.versiontracker.com/product/redir/kind/0/db/mac/id/31933/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Universal Binary. Freeware. Simple, no-nonsense sound effect/audio player

Amnesty Screen Saver 1.1.dmg 709 K 3/22/2006 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://www.mesadynamics.com/amnesty_saver.htm 
Requires OS X 10.3.9. Universal Binary. Amnesty Screen Saver is a screen saver module that allows Dashboard 
widgets to animate around your screen while going about their business, such as getting information from the 
web or keeping you updated on the status of your computer’s various settings. And even though you can’t 
interact with widgets in a screen saver, many Dashboard widgets look great just moving around your screen.

breveCreatures 2.7.5.dmg 7.0 MB 4/14/2008 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://www.spiderland.org/breve/breveCreatures.html 
Freeware. BreveCreatures is a screensaver that simulates the evolution of virtual creatures. Beginning with 
randomly generated block-creatures, the screensaver uses a genetic algorithm to help the organisms develop 
locomotive capabilities

ChemicalBurn 1.1.3.zip 133 K 8/25/2009 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://www.mikeash.com/?page=software/chemicalburn/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or later. Freeware. Chemical Burn is a screensaver that displays a transportation network 
simulation. Packets of data are randomly generated with an assigned destination (or node); these packets then 
attempt to find the fastest way to get to their node

Desktop - Screensavers
Electric Sheep 2.7b24.dmg 16.7 MB 3/7/2010 Desktop - Screensavers 

http://community.electricsheep.org/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Unuversal Binary. Freeware. One of the best screensavers available, Electric 
Sheep is both visually stunning and conceptually engaging.

Fish 1.5.zip 4.9 MB 9/12/2007 Desktop - Screensavers 
No longer available 
Requires OS X 10.3 or greater. Universal Binary. Donationware. Fish is an aquarium simulator. It allows you to 
add fish to an underwater environment and customize them.

HarryPotter 2.0.dmg 1.4 MB 10/28/2008 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://uselesscreations.com/mac/harrypotter/ 
Required OS X 10.3 or greater. Freeware. When launched, Harry wanders around a Hogwarts library casting 
your photos as spells with his wand. The photos hang in the air flittering and flickering as you would expect 
a good spell would do. You can adjust the music, lighting quality, source folder, and how the sparks that 
shoot out of Harry’s wand act when casting.

iSight Screensavers 1.5.zip 480 K 3/18/2012 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://majicjungle.com/screensavers.html 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Universal Binary. $4.99. The iSight Screensavers collection is screensavers that 
utilize input from your iSight camera, or any other QuickTime-compatible camera, to morph through various 
effects.

http://www.blacktree.com
http://www.ripdifferent.com/~mtr/#download
http://tc.versiontracker.com/product/redir/kind/0/db/mac/id/31933
http://www.mesadynamics.com/amnesty_saver.htm
http://www.spiderland.org/breve/breveCreatures.html
http://www.mikeash.com/?page=software/chemicalburn
http://community.electricsheep.org
http://uselesscreations.com/mac/harrypotter
http://majicjungle.com/screensavers.html
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LotsaEscher 1.4.zip 752 K 8/31/2009 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://wakaba.c3.cx/s/lotsablankers/lotsaescher.html 
Universal Binary. Freeware. A screen saver that uses a Droste image - an image that contains itself in 
miniature. The image is based on an illustration of M.C. Escher. The screensaver zooms infinitely into various 
versions of picture - you can select which one in the Options panel. It’s a vertigo-inducing way to spend some 
time.

Marine Aquarium 2.6.1.dmg 4.7 MB 9/11/2007 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://www.serenescreen.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.1.5 or higher. Universal Binary. $14.95 Screen saver: realistic salt water aquarium.

My Living Desktop 5.0.3.app 135.9 MB 3/14/2012 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://www.mylivingdesktop.com/ 
Requires OS X 6 and higher. Intel. $29.95/$20 upgrade. My Living Desktop is a unique cross between a video 
desktop (moving wallpaper) and a screen saver. It brings a bit of serenity to your daily life. Think of itr as sort 
of a window into the world. Instead of a static desktop image, actual nature scenes play as high definition 
movies right on your desktop while you work. (Was Serene Saver)

PongSaver 1.1.1 175 K 1/13/2010 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://www.rogueamoeba.com/freebies/ 
Requires OS X 10.3.9 or greater. Freeware. PongSaver is a screensaver/clock that keeps time by using the 
score of a game of Pong. The left side wins once an hour, and the right side wins once a minute.

Soundstream 1.5.dmg 180 K 6/19/2009 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://www.pcheese.net/software/soundstream/ 
 Requires OS X 10.4.4 or greater. Universal Binary. Freeware. Soundstream is a screensaver that responds to 
sound input, whether it be ambient room noise, your voice, or your iTunes music. Flurry-like particles move 
about the darkened screen, shifting in color as they go

SurveillanceSaver 1c.zip 27 K 6/19/2009 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://i.document.m05.de/?page_id=438 
Requires OS X 01.2. Freeware. SurveillanceSaver is a simple screen saver that displays more than 1000 
surveillance cameras worldwide.

SwapTop 2.1.1.app 5.5 MB 4/14/2005 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://www.zonic.co.uk/ 
Requires OS X 10.2 or later. $24.95. SwapTop is a desktop picture manager, which allows you to automatically 
update your desktop picture. It can be used to display your personal collection of images (e.g., digital 
photographs), or can automatically download new pictures from the Webshots photo network. 

xBack 3.8.app 1.6 MB 11/13/2011 Desktop - Screensavers 
http://www.gideonsoftworks.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 or later. Universal Binary. $10. xBack is a utility that allows you replace your desktop 
picture with a screen saver. With xBack, you can bring your desktop to life.

Drivers - Printer
Gutenprint 5.2.8.dmg 14.6 MB 12/28/2011 Drivers - Printer 

http://sourceforge.net/search/?type_of_search=soft&words=gutenprint 
Requires OS X 10.2 or greater. Universal Binary. Freeware. Gutenprint, formerly named Gimp-Print, is a suite 
of printer drivers that may be used with most common UNIX print spooling systems, including CUPS, lpr, 
LPRng, or others. These drivers provide high quality printing for UNIX (including Macintosh OS X 10.2, 
10.3, and 10.4) and Linux systems that in many cases equal or exceed proprietary vendor-supplied drivers in 
quality and functionality, and can be used for demanding printing tasks requiring flexibility and high quality.

EarthBrowser 3.2.1.zip 25.6 MB 7/23/2009 Education - Astronomy/Geography 
http://www.earthbrowser.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Universal Binary. $19.95. Earth Browser is a three dimensional model of the 
Earth that is constantly monitoring conditions around the globe. It will keep you informed on the latest 
weather forecasts, earthquakes, volcanoes and webcams from all over the world. It also becomes a beautiful 
screen saver when your computer is idle.

http://wakaba.c3.cx/s/lotsablankers/lotsaescher.html
http://www.serenescreen.com
http://www.mylivingdesktop.com
http://www.rogueamoeba.com/freebies
http://www.pcheese.net/software/soundstream
http://i.document.m05.de/?page_id=438
http://www.zonic.co.uk
http://www.gideonsoftworks.com
http://sourceforge.net/search/?type_of_search=soft&words=gutenprint
http://www.earthbrowser.com
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EarthBrowser.pdf 500 K 6/10/2001 Education - Astronomy/Geography 
http://www.earthbrowser.com/manual/ 
Requires OS X. Freeware. Manual for EarthBrowser.

 Education - Astronomy/Geography   Education - Astronomy/Geography

Google Earth 6.0.3.2197.dmg 59.1 MB 5/18/2011 Education - Astronomy/Geography 
http://earth.google.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.4.0. Intel. Freeware. An interactive map of the world with many overlays that provide 
additional data.

Stellarium 0.11.2.dmg 70.0 MB 3/10/2012 Education - Astronomy/Geography 
http://www.stellarium.org/ 
Requires OS X 10.2 or greater. Intel. Freeware. Stellarium is a free open source planetarium for your computer. 
It shows a realistic sky in 3D, just like what you see with the naked eye, binoculars or a telescope., 

Stellarium user guide 0.9.0.pdf 1.5 MB 11/30/2008 Education - Astronomy/Geography 
http://voxel.dl.sourceforge.net/sourceforge/stellarium/stellarium_user_guide-0.10.2-1.pdf 
Requires OS X 10.2 or greater. Works with PPC and Intel. Freeware. Stellarium is a free open source 
planetarium for your computer. It shows a realistic sky in 3D, just like what you see with the naked eye, 
binoculars or a telescope.

 Entertainment
Bricksmith 2.5.1.zip 18.0 MB 3/16/2012 Entertainment 

http://bricksmith.sourceforge.net/ 
Requires OX X 10.5. Universal Binary. Donationware. Bricksmith allows you to create virtual instructions for 
your Lego creations on your Mac.

Games - Arcade
Air Burst Extreme 1.0.sit 28.7 MB 3/5/2005 Games - Arcade 

http://www.airburstextreme.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.0 or higher. $29.95. An arcade game: Protect your rings of balloons from the razor sharp 
flying balls and try to burst your opponents out of the sky! Play against up to 3 other human players and up 
to another 8 computer players in the most manic game this century!

Bub & Bob X 1.1.2.zip 10.3 MB 9/13/2010 Games - Arcade 
http://www.mcsebi.com/ 
Requires  OS X 10.3.9 or later. $10 Universal binary. Arcade game based on ‘Bubble Bobble’, the classic arcade 
game from the early 80’s. You are a little green or blue dinosaur and catch your enemies in bubbles you can 
shoot. The best feature of the game is that two players can play together.

Captain Bumper 1.14.sit 18.0 MB 10/5/2002 Games - Arcade 
http://www.macrun.com/US/02_products/products.html 
Classic or greater. $25. Captain Bumper is an action game for kids. This demo includes the first two of ten 
levels of action.

JewelToy 1.3.1.dmg.tgz 3.5 MB 6/22/2004 Games - Arcade 
http://www.aegidian.org/ 
Requires OS X. Freeware. JewelToy is a colorful matching game. The goal is to interchange jewels so that three 
or more matching jewels appear in a straight line.

Pac the Man X 1.1.3 12.3 MB 9/14/2010 Games - Arcade 
http://www.mcsebi.com/ 
Requires OS X 3 or later. Universal Binary. Free. Pac the Man is a simple Pacman clone for the Mac. It has nice 
graphics close to the original ones and good music. The gameplay is equal to the original: Escape the ghosts 
and eat the pellets. 

Games - Cards

http://www.earthbrowser.com/manual
http://earth.google.com
http://www.stellarium.org
http://voxel.dl.sourceforge.net/sourceforge/stellarium/stellarium_user_guide-0.10.2-1.pdf
http://bricksmith.sourceforge.net
http://www.airburstextreme.com
http://www.mcsebi.com
http://www.macrun.com/US/02_products/products.html
http://www.aegidian.org
http://www.mcsebi.com
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Klondike 10.4 7.0 MB 11/13/2010 Games - Cards 
http://www.casteel.org/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Universal Binary. $10. Klondike is the original solitaire game for Macintosh, 
originally written in 1984 for the first 128K Macintosh.

Romi 8.6 5.9 MB 3/18/2012 Games - Cards 
http://www.romi.ca/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.6 or higher. Intel. $15. Romi lets you play Rummy Tile (RummyCube, Rummikub, Rami) 
games against the cumputer at 3 different levels. The Rummy game is played with two sets of 52 cards and 
with two wild cards (two apple card). The purpose of this game is to form groups of 3 or more cards, which 
contain either consecutive cards of the same suit or cards of the same number value but of differing suits.

Games - Miscellaneous
Arctic Quest 1.0.dmg 13.6 MB 12/23/2006 Games - Miscellaneous 

http://www.exclusivegames.com/arctic-quest-mac.html 
Requires OS X 10.3.9 or greater. $19.95. Arctic Quest for Mac is an absorbing inlay puzzle where you have to 
liberate tropical islands from the rule of the cunning Snow King.

JiXii 3.1.dmg 4.8 MB 2/8/2010 Games - Miscellaneous 
http://trollin.loos.li/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 and higher. Intel. $15. This game is for people who are fanatics about jigsaw puzzles. Use 
your own pictures.

MacMAME 0.103u2.dmg 12.8 MB 1/11/2006 Games - Miscellaneous 
http://www.macmame.org/ 
Requires OSX 10.2 or higher. Freeware. Multi-Arcade Machine Emulator:  game engine for ROMs. Games 
from the good old days. Requires MacMAME Roms (the games)

MacMAME ROMS ƒ 15.1 MB 12/22/1998 Games - Miscellaneous 
http://www.macmame.org/ 
Games used by MacMame.

MacPipes X 1.2.8.dmg 1.5 MB 5/11/2008 Games - Miscellaneous 
http://www.factor-software.com/macpipes.php 
Requires OS X 10.1 or later. PPC or Intel. $7.50. A classic arcade puzzle in which you have to build a pipeline 
of required length connecting pipe parts within a time limit.

MacSudoku 3.0.3.dmg 2.6 MB 11/21/2008 Games - Miscellaneous 
http://www.rosboroughtech.com/macsudoku.html 
Mac OS X 10.3 or higher. Universal Binary. $14.99. MacSudoku generates and allows you to solve Sudoku 
(otherwise known as Su Doku) puzzles, which are deceptively simple and addictive logical puzzles that 
gained popularity in Japan and have recently become popular around the world. MacSudoku features 4 levels 
of high-quality, symmetrical puzzles, a puzzle timer, statistics, and an easy-to-use, intuitive interface.

Snoodoku 1.1.dmg 5.0 MB 12/25/2009 Games - Miscellaneous 
http://womgames.com/games/index.php?game=mac-snoodoku 
Requires OS X. Universal Binary. $19.99. Snoodoku is based on a game known as Sudoku. Using the Snood 
characters rather than boring old numbers, the Snoods were designed to have easily distinguished shapes, 
colors, expressions, and personalities, so they are a perfect match for this kind of puzzle.

SudokuDan 0.2.3.dmg 529 K 12/2/2006 Games - Miscellaneous 
http://world.std.com/~dpv/sudoku/ 
Requires OS X 10.2 or higher. Universal Binary. Donationware. A (GPL) program that generates, solves, and 
gives you meaningful hints on Sudoku puzzles. It can generate books of puzzles to take on the road with you,

UniSudoku 1.7.1.dmg 518 K 1/16/2008 Games - Miscellaneous 
http://www.unisudoku.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher, Universal Binary. $15. UniSudoku allows you to play the popular game of 
Sudoku on your Mac. Enjoy the best aspects of the pencil and paper puzzle with all the advantages of playing 
on your computer.

http://www.casteel.org
http://www.romi.ca/index.html
http://www.exclusivegames.com/arctic-quest-mac.html
http://trollin.loos.li
http://www.macmame.org
http://www.macmame.org
http://www.factor-software.com/macpipes.php
http://www.rosboroughtech.com/macsudoku.html
http://womgames.com/games/index.php?game=mac-snoodoku
http://world.std.com/~dpv/sudoku
http://www.unisudoku.com
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googol-Choo-Choo 3D 2.06.dmg 17.8 MB 11/27/2008 Graphics - Animation 
http://www.googolplex.co.jp/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Universal Binary. $21. googol-Choo-Choo 3D is a 3D model railroad simulation 
program. 

Graphics - Animation
I Can Animate 1.6.2.dmg 5.9 MB 3/18/2012 Graphics - Animation 

www.kudlian.net/products/icananimate/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 and higher. Universal Binary. £44.95 and up. Work with different video layers so that 
you can create an animation from video captured from a camera, pictures you have drawn yourself or both 
together.

Graphics - Collections
My Photo Album 4.2.1 x.sit 3.0 MB 5/8/2004 Graphics - Collections 

http://www.x-industries.com/mpa/ 
Requires Classic through OS X 10.3. Freeware. My Photo Album is an application for the Mac OS that allows 
you to organize your digital photographs into photo albums that are personalized and attractive. Regardless 
of how you file your photos on your hard drive, you can mix and match, arrange, caption, and group your 
photos into albums and store them all in an easily accessible pop-up menu

Sequential 2.1.2 24.7 MB 1/22/2010 Graphics - Collections 
http://www.sequentialx.com/ 
Requires OS X.10.3 or greater. Universal Binary. Donationware. Sequential is an image viewer for Mac OS X. 
It works well for viewing comics and manga. Sequential can display folders and archives (ZIP, RAR, CBZ and 
CBR) of images (including JPEG, PNG, and GIF) and PDF files. It is able to load images on the internet from a 
page or image URL. Sequential has mature full screen support and can display images’ Exif data.

Simple Image Browser 2.1.1.dmg 1.2 MB 6/30/2004 Graphics - Collections 
http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/9361 
Requires OS X 10.1 or later. Freeware. This basic program for viewing folders full of images in an easy to 
navigate interface. Designed for browsing the image archive from Diiva Newsgroup Downloader, SIB offers 
full keyboard navigation for a two folder depth structure. Blazing fast! Can run automated slideshows for 
kiosk or unattended use.

Graphics - Font
ArtText 1.2.1.dmg 8.0 MB 4/26/2007 Graphics - Font 

http://www.belightsoft.com/arttext 
Requires OS X 10.4 or later. Universal Binary. $39.95  Art Text is an application to create high quality headings, 
logos, icons, banners and buttons.  The program allows you to easily modify any text and vector shapes into a 
fancy graphic.

FontViewer 1.5.4.sit 1.1 MB 11/27/2004 Graphics - Font 
http://www.versiontracker.com/dyn/moreinfo/macosx/8295 
Requires OS 10.2 or later. $10.  FontViewer is a simple but elegant font viewer that allows you to preview all 
fonts in your fonts folder. They can be displayed in various sizes and styles (i.e. bold, italic, shadow, etc.) with 
the click of a mouse. FontViewer also features the ability to display your fonts in a slideshow.

PopChar X 5.3.dmg 2.3 MB 9/22/2011 Graphics - Font 
http://www.macility.com/products/popcharx/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or newer. Universal Binary. €29.99. PopChar X makes “typing” of special characters easy 
without having to remember keyboard combinations. It installs a menu that shows all characters available in 
the current font. Any character can be inserted in the current document by simply selecting it from the menu. 

Unicode Font Info 1.5.1.dmg 1.1 MB 3/27/2003 Graphics - Font 
http://pixel.recoil.org/cocoa/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.2 or higher. Freeware. Find and examine all of the characters in your fonts Most things you 
can see you can copy and paste into whatever application you are working with.

http://www.googolplex.co.jp
http://www.kudlian.net/products/icananimate
http://www.x-industries.com/mpa
http://www.sequentialx.com
http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/9361
http://www.belightsoft.com/arttext
http://www.versiontracker.com/dyn/moreinfo/macosx/8295
http://www.macility.com/products/popcharx
http://pixel.recoil.org/cocoa/index.html
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Graphics - Scan/Edit
Adobe Photoshop Legacy Optional Plug-Ins.dmg 40.0 MB 6/19/2009 Graphics - Scan/Edit 

http://download.adobe.com/pub/adobe/photoshop/mac/PSCS4Optional_LegacyPlugins_MAC.dmg 
Freeware. Adobe Systems Incorporated has made this pack of optional plug-ins for Photoshop, since they 
are no longer found in the Goodies folder of your Photoshop CS4 installation DVD. If you still need these 
plug-ins, you can now access them only from this download package. The set includes: Alias, Bigger Tiles, 
ElectricImage, Force VM Compression, RememberSlowFiles, SoftImage, Texture Fill, TWAIN, Unlimited 
Clipboard Size, Unlimited Preview Size and a dozen others.

Border 1.5b8.dmg 2.5 MB 3/28/2008 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://homepage.ntlworld.com/b.hilken/pages/Software.html 
Requires OS X 10.2 or later.  Universal Binary. $15. Border is a simple application for drawing decorative 
borders and frames. Border includes more than 170  different patterns which can be adjusted in various ways 
to fit round anything. Ideal for webpages, posters, flyers, invitations, coupons, tickets, advertisements, cards, 
etc.

Business Card Composer 5.1.4.dmg 65.5 MB 12/16/2011 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://www.belightsoft.com/products/composer/ 
Requires Mac OS X 10.5 or later. Universal Binary. $34.95. Business Card Composer is a Mac OS X tool to 
create and print business cards. Prepared design and image collections lead to simplicity of making own 
cards. The application allows print out cards on specific paper stock from world-wide manufacturers.

Business Card Composer QuickStartGuide.pdf 93 K 9/16/2004 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://www.belightsoft.com/products/composer/ 
Quick Start Guide

Chameleon 1.7 13.1 MB 2/7/2005 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://www.zonic.co.uk/products/chameleon/ 
Requires Mac OS X 10.2 or later. $19.95. Chameleon is an application for processing digital photographs. It 
allows you to quickly and easily transform your images using amazing special effects.

ExifRenamer 2.1.3.dmg 2.9 MB 2/17/2010 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://www.qdev.de/download.php?file=ExifRenamer.dmg 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Universal Binary. Freeware. This free tool for renaming digital photos, movie- 
and audio-clips of almost every camera vendor. ExifRenamer is the perfect tool as auto-action for Apples 
ImageCapture - it can automatically rename the new downloaded pictures without a single mouse click! The 
program allows to rename photos by their embedded date+time information in a much more usable way.

Folder Icon Maker 2.0.dmg 178 K 1/19/2012 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://homepage.mac.com/niteowl69/ 
Requires OS X 10.3 or higher. Universal Binary. $15. Folder Icon Maker X is a shareware icon tool that allows 
you to combine two icons. The resulting composite may be written out to an .icns, .tiff, or .pdf file, or to the 
clipboard where it can be pasted onto any desktop folder or file.

Fumy 2.1.app 3.9 MB 4/7/2011 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://neatberry.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.6. $9.99 ($24.98 together with Patterno) Fumy is a kind of graphics editor (distant cousin to 
Etch-A-Sketch), yet unusual as you won’t find regular tools here. Fumy draws colorful smoke-like images: 
abstract backgrounds, lighting texts, art-house drawings or whatever — this brilliant tool helps to convert an 
idea into the painting.

Funtastic Photos 1.0.8.app 62.3 MB 2/24/2012 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://ohanaware.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 or greater. Intel. $34.99. Funtastic Photos offers over 40 different 1-click effects that can be 
applied to your photos, turning them into works of art. If that’s not enough, go to the VIEW menu and pick 
ADVANCE OPTIONS. They will appear in a panel on the right side of the window. Check the various boxes 
to tweak your masterpiece.

http://download.adobe.com/pub/adobe/photoshop/mac/PSCS4Optional_LegacyPlugins_MAC.dmg
http://homepage.ntlworld.com/b.hilken/pages/Software.html
http://www.belightsoft.com/products/composer
http://www.belightsoft.com/products/composer
http://www.zonic.co.uk/products/chameleon
http://www.qdev.de/download.php?file=ExifRenamer.dmg
http://homepage.mac.com/niteowl69
http://neatberry.com
http://ohanaware.com
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GIMP 2.6.12.dmg 82.3 MB 2/5/2012 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://gimp.org/downloads/ 
Requires OS X 10. Freeware. Install different versions for different systems. GIMP can be used as a simple 
paint program, an expert quality photo retouching program, an online batch processing system, a mass 
production image renderer, an image format converter, etc. Specific versions support specific versions of Mac 
OS X

GIMP 2.6.6 Leopard.dmg 87.3 MB 6/7/2009 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://gimp.org/downloads/ 
Requires OS X 10.6. Freeware. GIMP can be used as a simple paint program, an expert quality photo 
retouching program, an online batch processing system, a mass production image renderer, an image format 
converter, etc.

GIMP 2.6.6 Tiger.dmg 92.8 MB 3/21/2009 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://gimp.org/downloads/ 
Requires OS X 10.4. Freeware. GIMP can be used as a simple paint program, an expert quality photo 
retouching program, an online batch processing system, a mass production image renderer, an image format 
converter, etc.

GraphicConverter 7.6.2.dmg 123.9 MB 3/3/2012 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://www.lemkesoft.com/en/index.htm 
Requires OS X 10.5 or higher. Universal Binary. $34.95/$19.95 upgrade. Converts graphics to and from a 
variety of formats.

ImageWell 3.7.6.dmg 930 K 3/19/2010 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://xtralean.com/IWFeatures.html 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Universal Binary. Free. ImageWell Xtras, which add functionality, costs $19.95 
Canadian. ImageWell is a small, but powerful, image editing application that lets you quickly resize, crop, 
watermark, edit your images, take screenshots and then upload them to the web, save to your computer or 
email them to a friend.

Obamafy 3.zip 17 K 12/8/2008 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://www.dubster.com/obamafy/download.php 
Requires Photo Booth. Freeware. You can put yourself into a Barok Obama poster with this too-cool app from 
Dubi Kaufmann. 

Painters Picker 2.2.dmg 3.1 MB 2/26/2008 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://old-jewel.com/ 
Mac OS X 10.2 or higher. Universal Binary. $19.95. Painter’s Picker puts an interactive color wheel in almost 
every OS X application. It adds the ability to choose related colors, such as complementary colors, analogous 
colors, etc. directly within the color picker. It also adds more precise controls for choosing saturation, hue 
angle, and brightness. Painter’s Picker is the simplest way to perform complex color selection in almost any 
OS X application. 

Patterno 2.3.dmg 6.9 MB 5/31/2011 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://neatberry.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.6. $19.99. Generate beautiful backgrounds using templates in just a few mouse clicks. Create 
wallpapers, post cards, business cards, backgrounds for Twitter or MySpace! No artistic skills required at all.

PDFLab 2.0.3.dmg 3.4 MB 1/5/2007 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://www.iconus.ch/fabien/products/pleng/pleng.html 
Requires OS 10.3.9 or higher. Universal Binary. Freeware. PDFLab lets you split and join PDF documents as 
well as insert images and blank pages. You will also be able to easily create PDF documents out of several 
images

Pixelmator 2.0.2.app 36.2 MB 12/23/2011 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://www.pixelmator.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.6 or later. $29.99 (or maybe $59 depending on when you buy it). Intel. Manipulate images. 
Correct, enhance, transform. Performs many of the same functions as Photoshop

http://gimp.org/downloads
http://gimp.org/downloads
http://gimp.org/downloads
http://www.lemkesoft.com/en/index.htm
http://xtralean.com/IWFeatures.html
http://www.dubster.com/obamafy/download.php
http://old-jewel.com
http://neatberry.com
http://www.iconus.ch/fabien/products/pleng/pleng.html
http://www.pixelmator.com
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Pixen 3.5b5.app 5.0 MB 3/17/2012 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://pixenapp.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.6 or greater. Universal Binary. Freeware. Pixen is an innovative graphics editor for the Mac. 
It’s designed from top to bottom for pixel artists, people who make low-resolution raster art like the sprites 
you see in old video games. But it’s great for artists of all arenas: Pixen is like a very powerful MSPaint or a 
simpler, more agile Photoshop.

Raw Photo Processor 4.4.2.dmg 11.3 MB 1/5/2012 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://www.raw-photo-processor.com/RPP/Overview.html 
Requires OS 10.6 or greater. Intel 64-bit. Freeware. Raw converter for Mac OS X (10.4 or 10.5 only), supporting 
almost all available digital Raw formats made for photographers by a photographer-software engineer with 
unmeasurable amount of help and tutoring from my friend, professional photographer Iliah Borg. 

VueScan 9.0.13 (32 bit) 20.2 MB 9/14/2010 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://www.hamrick.com/vsm.html 
Requires OS X 10.3.9 and higher. $39.95. VueScan is an inexpensive program that works with most scanners to 
produce high-quality scans that have excellent color fidelity.

VueScan 9.0.13 (64 bit) 20.2 MB 9/14/2010 Graphics - Scan/Edit 
http://www.hamrick.com/vsm.html 
Requires OS X 10.3.9 and higher. $39.95. VueScan is an inexpensive program that works with most scanners to 
produce high-quality scans that have excellent color fidelity.

Internet - Browser/News Reader
Camino 2.1.2.dmg 18.7 MB 3/9/2012 Internet - Browser/News Reader 

http://caminobrowser.org/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or later. Universal Binary. Freeware. Camino is a browser for Mac OS X. It is intended to 
be a simple, small and fast browser for OS X.

Firefox 11.0.dmg 32.1 MB 3/13/2012 Internet - Browser/News Reader 
http://www.mozilla.com/firefox/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 and later. Universal Binary. Freeware. Firefox is an award winning preview of next 
generation browsing technology from mozilla.org. Firefox empowers you to accomplish your online activities 
faster, more safely and efficiently than any other browser. Built with Tab browsing, popup blocking and a 
number of other seamless innovations.

Ghostery.safariextz 317 K 3/5/2012 Internet - Browser/News Reader 
http://www.ghostery.com/ 
Free. Ghostery, a browser extension available for Safari, Firefox, Chrome, and Internet Explorer, provides a 
sort of Who’s-There and Do-Not-Call functions.

Glims1.0b26.dmg 5.8 MB 8/6/2010 Internet - Browser/News Reader 
http://www.machangout.com/ 
Requires Safari 3.0.4 (4525.18) or later, OS X 10.5 or later. Universal binary. Free. Adds options and features to 
Safari.

iCab 4.8.zip 11.6 MB 9/14/2010 Internet - Browser/News Reader 
http://www.icab.de/ 
Requires  OS X 10.3.9 or higher. Universal Binary. $20. A small, fast web browser

NetNewsWire 3.3.app 14.4 MB 10/17/2011 Internet - Browser/News Reader 
http://ranchero.com/netnewswire/ 
Requires OS X 10.6 or higher. Intel. Freeware. NetNewsWire is an easy-to-use, customizable RSS news reader 
for web sites. It uses a familiar three-paned interface to display websites and their news.

PDF Browser Plugin 2.4.4.mpkg 456 K 3/18/2012 Internet - Browser/News Reader 
http://www.schubert-it.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.6. Intel. $69. With the help of PDF Browser Plugin you can view PDF documents directly in 
your web browser, print them, and save them to disk if you’d like to keep them.

http://pixenapp.com
http://www.raw-photo-processor.com/RPP/Overview.html
http://www.hamrick.com/vsm.html
http://www.hamrick.com/vsm.html
http://caminobrowser.org
http://www.mozilla.com/firefox
http://www.ghostery.com
http://www.machangout.com
http://www.icab.de
http://ranchero.com/netnewswire
http://www.schubert-it.com
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PithHelmet 3.0b6.pkg 285 K 6/24/2010 Internet - Browser/News Reader 
http://culater.net/software.php 
Requires OS X 10.4 and later. Universal Binary. $10. PithHelmet is an extended site preferences and ad 
blocking plugin for Apple’s Safari browser.

Pop-Up Zapper 2.6.7.dmg 959 K 1/23/2004 Internet - Browser/News Reader 
http://www.batista.org/ 
Requires OS X. 10.1 and above. $29.95. Pop-Up Zapper is a shareware application for Mac that helps you by 
“zapping” away those annoying pop-up windows when you surf the web.

Privoxy 3.0.19.pkg 1.3 MB 3/13/2012 Internet - Browser/News Reader 
http://www.privoxy.org/ 
Requires OS X. Universal Binary. Donationware. Privoxy is a web proxy with advanced filtering capabilities 
for protecting privacy, modifying web page content, managing cookies, controlling access, and removing ads, 
banners, pop-ups and other obnoxious Internet junk.

SiteSucker 2.3.6.dmg 5.1 MB 11/9/2011 Internet - Browser/News Reader 
http://www.sitesucker.us/home.html 
Requires OS X 10.6 or greater. Intel. Donationware. Saves web site pages on your computer

Internet - Chat/Instant Messaging
Fire 1.5.6.dmg 6.8 MB 2/15/2006 Internet - Chat/Instant Messaging 

http://www.epicware.com/SeriousSoftware.html 
Requires OS X 10.2 and later. Universal Binary. Freeware. An instant messaging (chat) program. Works with 
AOL Instant Messenger, ICQ, MSN Messenger, Jabber, and Yahoo! Pager.

 ircle 3.5a6.dmg 1.3 MB 1/4/2009 Internet - Chat/Instant Messaging 
http://www.ircle.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or later. Universal Binary. $19. IRC is a multi-user online chatting system. It allows users 
to talk to other users all around the world via the Internet.

Proteus 4.2.zip 2.7 MB 9/5/2008 Internet - Chat/Instant Messaging 
http://www.proteusx.org/ 
Requires 10.3 or greater. Universal Binary. Donationware. An instant messaging (chat) program. Works with 
AIM, ICQ, Jabber, MSN, or Yahoo! Messenger.

Internet - E-mail/Fax
Eudora 6.2.4.dmg 9.2 MB 6/27/2009 Internet - E-mail/Fax 

http://www.eudora.com/email/features/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. PPC. Free. Email client features:  Address emails quickly and easily with 
automatic name completion. Manage multiple email accounts easily and discretely within the single program. 
Enjoy the advantages of a word processor with automatic spell checking and the ability to choose numerous 
font, formatting and color settings. .

GyazMail 1.5.12.dmg 6.6 MB 2/18/2012 Internet - E-mail/Fax 
http://www.gyazsquare.com/gyazmail/download.php 
Requires OS X 10.3 or later. Universal Binary. $18. GyazMail allows you to filter out spam before it downloads 
to your machine. Its greatest feature is the ability to add “Filters” that allow you to delete e-mail from a 
regular POP server based on what is in the subject, to, from, or any other e-mail header field.

PageSender 4.6.dmg 6.3 MB 8/16/2010 Internet - E-mail/Fax 
http://www.smileonmymac.com/pagesender/download.html 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Universal binary. $39.95. Send faxes and E-mails directly from the print dialog.

SpamSieve 2.8.8.dmg 8.8 MB 11/17/2011 Internet - E-mail/Fax 
http://c-command.com/spamsieve/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Universal Binary. $30. Universal binary. SpamSieve brings powerful Bayesian 
spam filtering to popular e-mail clients: Apple Mail, Emailer, Eudora, Entourage, GyazMail, Mailsmith, 
Outlook Express, PowerMail, or Thunderbird.

http://culater.net/software.php
http://www.batista.org
http://www.privoxy.org
http://www.sitesucker.us/home.html
http://www.epicware.com/SeriousSoftware.html
http://www.ircle.com
http://www.proteusx.org
http://www.eudora.com/email/features/index.html
http://www.gyazsquare.com/gyazmail/download.php
http://www.smileonmymac.com/pagesender/download.html
http://c-command.com/spamsieve
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Internet - File Sharing
Fetch 5.7.1.dmg 11.3 MB 3/18/2012 Internet - File Sharing 

http://fetchsoftworks.com/?VersionTracker 
Requires OS X 10.3.9 or higher. Universal Binary. $29. Fetch is an easy-to-use, full-featured file transfer client 
for the Apple Macintosh. Fetch supports FTP and SFTP, the two most popular file transfer protocols on the 
Internet

iSwipe 1.7.11.zip 2.6 MB 3/29/2008 Internet - File Sharing 
http://www.hillmanminx.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.1 or higher. Universal Binary. DonationWare. iSwipe searches and downloads from the Web, 
and the FTP, Hotline, Napster, OpenNapster and Gnutella networks.

LimeWire 5.5.8.dmg 28.2 MB 3/23/2010 Internet - File Sharing 
http://www.limewire.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.4. Freeware. LimeWire is a software package which enables individuals to search for and 
share computer files with anyone on the internet. Later versions have VERY steep requirements: 64-bit Intel 
processor (Core 2 Duo or Xeon) and Java 1.6 or higher.

iPod - Utilities
maxPod X 1.6.dmg 4.8 MB 12/12/2006 iPod - Utilities 

http://www.lajdesignsw.com/software.html  
Requires OS X 10.3. Universal Binary. $16.50. Create your own unique podcast every day. Sync your files 
automaticly everyday to a great backup device. Listen to the weather and news that you want every day. 
Auto mode can automate file syncing between ipod and local drives Music mode lets you backup your music 
and can rename music Add/modify/backup notes, maps, and lyrics on your ipod.

iTunes - Utilities
iEatBrainz 1.0.8.dmg 1.6 MB 2/7/2008 iTunes - Utilities 

http://www.indyjt.com/software/?show=ieatbrainz#ieatbrainz 
Requires OS X 10.3 (Panther) or higher and iTunes 4.0 or higher. Universal Binary. Freeware. This program 
takes songs that you’ve chosen in your iTunes Library, that have incorrect or missing information for Title, 
Artist or Album , and then uses the sound of each song to match it with the correct information maintained in 
the MusicBrainz Database (http://musicbrainz.org/)

Miscellaneous
Catakig 2.00b4.dmg 1.5 MB 10/27/2006 Miscellaneous 

http://catakig.sourceforge.net/ 
Requires OS X 10.3 through 10.4. Universal Binary. Freeware. Catakig is an application for emulating the 
Apple ][, Apple ][+, and Apple //e models of personal computers.

F.lux 14.0.app 2.3 MB 7/11/2011 Miscellaneous 
http://stereopsis.com/flux/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Intel. Free. F.lux is made to help relieve eye strain. It makes the color of your 
computer’s display adapt to the time of day, warm at night and like sunlight during the day. It does change 
the colors on your screen — this is not the same as changing the light intensity. Don’t do graphic editing while 
using f.lux.

macDICT x 2.9.2.sit 1.3 MB 11/7/2004 Miscellaneous 
http://www.versiontracker.com/dyn/moreinfo/macosx/14348 
Requires OS 10.1 and higher. Freeware. MacDICT is a handy utility that goes online to look up definitions. It 
also accesses several databases to provide information about words or phrases.

http://fetchsoftworks.com/?VersionTracker
http://www.hillmanminx.com
http://www.limewire.com
http://www.lajdesignsw.com/software.html
http://www.indyjt.com/software/?show=ieatbrainz#ieatbrainz
http://musicbrainz.org
http://catakig.sourceforge.net
http://stereopsis.com/flux
http://www.versiontracker.com/dyn/moreinfo/macosx/14348
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PixelToy 2.8.dmg 1.7 MB 7/15/2009 Miscellaneous 
http://www.lairware.com/~beastie 
Requires OS 10.2 or later. Freeware.  PixelToy isn’t a game, nor is it a screen saver, nor a paint program — but 
it has aspects of all of these. Think of it as a very interactive lava lamp or kinetic art. With PixelToy you can 
watch and fiddle with an endless variety of beautiful, mesmerizing moving images. Warp, blur, melt, and 
distort any picture in your library. Create QuickTime movies out of any PixelToy display. Best of all, if you 
pop in an audio CD, you can watch PixelToy’s patterns dance to the music!

Printopia 2.1.5 3.2 MB 11/23/2011 Miscellaneous 
http://ecamm.com/mac/printopia/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 or greater. $19.95. Intel or PPC.  Print  to a wireless printer, dropbox folders, or 
applications.

ramBunctious 2.0.1.dmg 133 K 11/28/2007 Miscellaneous 
http://www.clarkwood.com/old/rambunctious/ 
Requires OS X 10.3 or greater. $25. ramBunctious 2.0 provides basic RAM disk functionality for OS X, 
including being able to read from and write to RAM disks originally created using ramBunctious 1.x on OS 9 
or below.

Sidenote 1.7.3.dmg 783 K 12/29/2007 Miscellaneous 
http://www.chatelp.org/?page_id=5 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Universal binary. FreeWare. Sidenote tries to catch the “Stickies” spirit but 
in the form of a multi-document drawer that will hide in the corner of your screen (left or right). You can 
use it to take all your daily notes, including images and easily modify text color and font. Sidenote will 
automatically expand so that you will be able to drag into it any picture, text clipping or pdf files from the 
finder or your favorite application.

Uli’s Moose 3.5.7.zip 1.8 MB 2/3/2008 Miscellaneous 
http://www.zathras.de/angelweb/home.htm 
Requires OS X 10.3 or higher. Universal Binary. DonationWare. Uli’s Moose pops up occasionally and utters 
some inane witticism.

Productivity - Calculators
PCalc 3.7.dmg 3.4 MB 6/1/2011 Productivity - Calculators 

http://www.pcalc.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.4.2 or later. Universal Binary. $19. PCalc 3 is a fully featured scientific calculator for Mac 
OS X with support for hexadecimal, octal and binary calculations, as well as an RPN mode, programmable 
functions, and an extensive set of unit conversions.

Productivity - Calendars/Clocks
Alarm Clock Pro 9.4.7.dmg 21.4 MB 2/9/2012 Productivity - Calendars/Clocks 

http://www.koingosw.com/products/alarm_clock_pro.shtml 
Requires OS 10.4.7 or later. Universal Binary.  $19.95. Three different clocks can be displayed on your desktop. 
Multiple alarms can be set.  A ‘Perpetual’ option allows the user to set alarms for specific times and dates in 
the future. A ‘Timer’ option will beep every umpteen minutes, depending upon your selection. It includes a 
stopwatch and a calendar.

BigClock 2.8 Installer 1.8 MB 8/10/2005 Productivity - Calendars/Clocks 
http://www.CryptonicTech.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.1. Freeware. Full screen clock with alarm feature.

Countdown 4.1 2.3 MB 9/30/2009 Productivity - Calendars/Clocks 
http://www.fromconcentratesoftware.com/Countdown/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 and higher. Universal binary. Freeware. A timer application with multiple countdowns 
available.

http://www.lairware.com/~beastie
http://ecamm.com/mac/printopia
http://www.clarkwood.com/old/rambunctious
http://www.chatelp.org/?page_id=5
http://www.zathras.de/angelweb/home.htm
http://www.pcalc.com
http://www.koingosw.com/products/alarm_clock_pro.shtml
http://www.CryptonicTech.com
http://www.fromconcentratesoftware.com/Countdown
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DateLine 1.4.app 6.3 MB 8/7/2011 Productivity - Calendars/Clocks 
http://www.machinecodex.com/software.php 
Requires OS X 10.5 or higher. Universal binary. $5.99. DateLine is a discreet linear desktop calendar for your 
Mac that integrates perfectly with iCal and BusyCal. Instantly see and act on your daily events and tasks.

iClock Pro 1.1.2.zip 9.1 MB 3/18/2012 Productivity - Calendars/Clocks 
http://www.scriptsoftware.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 or later. Universal Binary. $20. Replacement for Apple’s menu clock

MP3 Alarm Clock 2.3.2.dmg 563 K 11/25/2007 Productivity - Calendars/Clocks 
http://jbenjamin.org/Software/Software.html 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Universal Binary. Freeware. Flexible and useful alarm for those who need 
repetitive or multiple alarms. The clock has multiple skins (appearances.)

Remember? 4.6.1.dmg 1.9 MB 8/2/2011 Productivity - Calendars/Clocks 
http://www.warker.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 or greater. Universal Binary. $20. Excellent calendar program.

Productivity - Office Applications
NeoOffice 3.1.2 Intel.dmg 152.1 MB 9/3/2010 Productivity - Office Applications 

http://www.neooffice.org/neojava/en/download.php 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Donationware. NeoOffice is a fully-featured set of office applications (including 
word processing, spreadsheet, presentation, and drawing programs) for Mac OS X.

NeoOffice 3.1.2 PowerPC.dmg 154.0 MB 9/3/2010 Productivity - Office Applications 
http://www.planamesa.com/neojava/en/index.php 
Requires OS X 10.3 or higher. Donationware. NeoOffice is a fully-featured set of office applications (including 
word processing, spreadsheet, presentation, and drawing programs) for Mac OS X.

OpenOffice.org 3.3.0.dmg 161.7 MB 1/17/2011 Productivity - Office Applications 
http://www.openoffice.org/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater, Intel, latest build of X11 (free but big) from Apple. Freeware. It is recommended 
that downloads of X11 and OpenOffice.org be done via Firefox. OpenOffice.org 3 is the leading open-source 
office software suite for word processing, spreadsheets, presentations, graphics, databases and more.

RagTime 6.0b5.dmg 58.4 MB 3/24/2006 Productivity - Office Applications 
http://www.ragtime.de 
Requires OS X 10.3.5 or higher. Integrated word processor, spreadsheet with hot linked graphing, and page 
layout functionality. Ragtime has gone commercial -- version 6.5 costs $650.

Productivity - Outliners/Text Processors
Opal 1.2.5 5.4 MB 1/13/2010 Productivity - Outliners/Text Processors 

http://a-sharp.com/opal/ 
Requires Mac OS X 10.5 or later. Universal Binary. $32. Opal lets you organize just about anything — ideas, 
reports, lists, notes, projects, graphics — in the form of an outline.

SOHO Notes 9.2.4.dmg 24.5 MB 2/22/2012 Productivity - Outliners/Text Processors 
http://www.chronosnet.com/Products/sohonotes.html 
Requires OS X 10.5.8 or higher. Universal Binary. $39.99. SOHO Notes is a digital note-taking application and 
the official successor to StickyBrain. Use it to capture, organize, and share all of your personal and workgroup 
information. It can store rich text, PDF’s, images, files, movies, audio, bookmarks, and web archives. 
Synchronize notes between multiple computers, iPod’s, and Palm handhelds.

Tex-Edit Plus X 4.9.8.dmg 3.8 MB 7/30/2007 Productivity - Outliners/Text Processors 
http://www.tex-edit.com/ 
Requires OS 10.1 or newer. Universal Binary. $15. Tex-Edit Plus is a scriptable, styled text editor that fills the 
gap between Apple’s bare-bones SimpleText and a full-featured word processor. It is particularly useful for 
formatting text that is transmitted over the Internet. Tex-Edit Plus is small, fast, easy-to-use and requires little 
memory.

http://www.machinecodex.com/software.php
http://www.scriptsoftware.com
http://jbenjamin.org/Software/Software.html
http://www.warker.com
http://www.neooffice.org/neojava/en/download.php
http://www.planamesa.com/neojava/en/index.php
http://www.openoffice.org
http://www.ragtime.de
http://a-sharp.com/opal
http://www.chronosnet.com/Products/sohonotes.html
http://www.tex-edit.com
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Productivity - Personal Info Manager
DEVONthink Personal 2.3.3.dmg 46.2 MB 2/29/2012 Productivity - Personal Info Manager 

http://www.devontechnologies.com/download/products.html 
Requires OS X 10.5 or greater. Universal Binary. $49.95  DEVONthink is the Mac incarnation of the real 
paperless office. It’s a notepad, outliner, scrapbook manager, information manager, freeform database, 
archive, bookmark manager and image database. As of version 1.9.10, DEVONthink Personal is commercial

DEVONthink_Manual_screen.tgz 1004 K 3/9/2004 Productivity - Personal Info Manager 
http://www.devon-technologies.com/products/devonthink.php 
The manual for DEVONthink

LicenseKeeper 1.8.5.app 4.5 MB 8/23/2011 Productivity - Personal Info Manager 
http://outerlevel.com/licensekeeper/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Universal Binary. $19.95 LicenseKeeper stores and organizes important software 
license information, helping to prevent the loss of valuable software assets and making it accessible when 
needed most.

Xnippets 1.1.dmg 535 K 11/18/2002 Productivity - Personal Info Manager 
http://www.mactelligence.com/software/xnippets/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.2 or greater. $15. Xnippets allows you to capture and organize all those little items of 
information that you want to store and have easy access to. If you have ever read a web page (or an email) 
and seen something that you wished you could quickly save for later, Xnippets is for you.

Productivity - Postage
Postage $aver 8.8.2.dmg 3.8 MB 7/12/2011 Productivity - Postage 

http://savepostage.com/psinfo.html 
Requires OS X 10.2 or higher. Universal Binary. $29.50. Postage $aver sorts one or more data files according 
to U.S. postal service (USPS) requirements for third class bulk mail. Postage $aver produces a complete 
report showing the composition of all mail packages and mail sacks, and the piece counts and postage totals 
necessary for completing post office bulk mailing statements. Postage $aver can also create an output file 
containing sort keys by sack and package, along with postal endorsement lines for printing on address labels 
or envelopes. 

Security - Internet
ClamXav_2.2.2.dmg 13.9 MB 8/22/2011 Security - Internet 

http://www.clamxav.com/index.php?page=v2beta 
Requires OS X 5 and higher. Universal binary. Donationware. ClamXav is a free virus checker for Mac OS X. It 
uses the tried, tested and very popular ClamAV open source antivirus engine as a back end.

GadgetTrak 3.0.3.dmg   Security - Internet 
http://www.gadgettrak.com/products/laptop/ 
Requires OS X 10.5, 10.6/10.5. Works with PPC and Intel. Licenses start at $34.95 for 1 year. Laptop Anti-Theft 
Software

Little Snitch 2.4.4.dmg 2.5 MB 10/10/2011 Security - Internet 
http://www.obdev.at/products/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Universal Binary. $29.95/$14.95 upgrade. When an application tries to establish 
a network connection, Little Snitch intercepts the attempt and brings up an alert panel, telling you all the 
connection details including the name of the application which initiated the connection

Security - Password Managers

http://www.devontechnologies.com/download/products.html
http://www.devon-technologies.com/products/devonthink.php
http://outerlevel.com/licensekeeper
http://www.mactelligence.com/software/xnippets/index.html
http://savepostage.com/psinfo.html
http://www.clamxav.com/index.php?page=v2beta
http://www.gadgettrak.com/products/laptop
http://www.obdev.at/products
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1Password 3.8.17.app 35.1 MB 2/15/2012 Security - Password Managers 
http://agilewebsolutions.com/products/1Password 
Requires: OS X 10.6 (Snow Leopard) or greater. A modern web browser. Universal Binary. $49.99. 1Password 
is a Password Manager that uniquely brings you both Security and Convenience. It is the only program that 
provides Anti-Phishing protection and goes beyond password management by adding Web Form Filling and 
Automatic Strong Password Generation. All your confidential information, including passwords, identities, 
and credit cards, is kept in one secure place provided by Apple’s OS X Keychain.

Password Generator 3.0.1 1.8 MB 5/9/2005 Security - Password Managers 
http://www.cryptonictech.com/ 
Requires 9.2 or later. $15. Password Generator will generate passwords of any length, in any quantify that you 
specify.

Secret Generator 1.0.5.dmg 953 K 11/19/2006 Security - Password Managers 
http://www.versiontracker.com/dyn/moreinfo/macosx/22956 
Requires OS X. Universal Binary. Freeware. Generates passwords.  Specify what combination of characters are 
required — letters, numerals, and symbols — and how many characters are needed.

System - Backup/Sync/Recover
AppleJack 1.6 856 K 1/16/2011 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 

http://applejack.sourceforge.net/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 and later. PPC & Intel. Donationware. AppleJack, you can repair your disk, repair 
permissions, validate the system’s preference fi les, and get rid of possibly corrupted cache files. Good for 
fixing sick computers without a separate disc.

BurnAgain FS 1.6 5.4 MB 4/10/2011 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 
http://freeridecoding.net/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 or later. Universal Binary. $22.  No longer available online. BurnAgain lets you add files 
to your CD, CDR, or DVD+RW  multiple times easily. BurnItAgainSam performs real incremental updating if 
you burn a Folder twice, automatically checking what files have been added or changed and only using space 
for these. If you want, you can decide to start over at any time and hide the contents of previous sessions at 
the next burn. 

Carbon Copy Cloner 3.4.4 14.1 MB 3/16/2012 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 
http://www.bombich.com/software/ccc.html 
Requires OS 10.4.8 or greater. Universal Binary. Donationware. The purpose of Carbon Copy Cloner is to 
assist you in moving your entire Mac OS X installation or selected folders from one partition to another as 
easily as possible. CCC can copy all the system files necessary, maintaining Unix permissions and ownership, 
to create a bootable backup of your drive.

ChronoSync 4.3.1 Installer.dmg 29.0 MB 3/1/2012 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 
http://www.econtechnologies.com/index.html 
Requires Mac OS 10.5 or later. Universal Binary. $40. Automatically synchronize files and folders between 
your laptop and desktop volumes, or schedule automatic, simple backups of important files. Go to the site to 
get a temporary license key.

ChronoSync Manual.pdf 7.8 MB 3/29/2005 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 
http://www.econtechnologies.com/site/Pages/ChronoSync/chrono_overview.html 
The manual for ChronoSync

DasBoot 2.0.dmg 42.5 MB 7/13/2010 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 
http://www.subrosasoft.com/OSXSoftware/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=200&products_
id=193 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Universal binary. Freeware. Allows any third party boot CD (such as TechTools 
or DiskWarrior) to be used from many external devices, such a an MP3 player or flash drive.

Duover 1.8.dmg.zip 835 K 2/14/2008 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 
http://www.interfacethis.com/duover/ 
Requires OS X 10.4. Universal Binary. $9.99. Backup / synchronize your computer. Options provide for 
automatic sychronization.

http://agilewebsolutions.com/products/1Password
http://www.cryptonictech.com
http://www.versiontracker.com/dyn/moreinfo/macosx/22956
http://applejack.sourceforge.net
http://freeridecoding.net
http://www.bombich.com/software/ccc.html
http://www.econtechnologies.com/index.html
http://www.econtechnologies.com/site/Pages/ChronoSync/chrono_overview.html
http://www.subrosasoft.com/OSXSoftware/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=200&products_id=193
http://www.subrosasoft.com/OSXSoftware/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=200&products_id=193
http://www.interfacethis.com/duover
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File Synchronization 1.6.2.dmg 4.5 MB 2/7/2012 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 
http://nemesys.dyndns.org/FileSynchronization_EN.html 
Requires OS 10.5 or better. Universal Binary. $15. File Synchronization is an utility that has the ability to 
synchronize multiple pairs of folders or files.

FileSyncDoc.dmg 1.2 MB 12/5/2003 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 
http://nemesys2.dyndns.org:8080/filesynchronization_en.html 
Manual for File Synchronization

SuperDuper 2.6.4.dmg 2.9 MB 7/9/2011 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 
http://www.shirt-pocket.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Universal Binary. $27.95. Use SuperDuper to copy your system to another 
drive. As time goes on, use the Smart Update feature to keep your backup system current. SuperDuper! is not 
designed to back up to CDs, DVDs or Tape

Synchronize! Pro X 6.3.1 7.6 MB 3/18/2012 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 
http://www.qdea.com/ 
Requires OS X.10.4 or higher. Universal Binary. $29.95. Synchronize and backup files. The Pro version ($99.95) 
creates bootable backups.

Synk Standard 7.0.12.app 10.4 MB 8/5/2011 System - Backup/Sync/Recover 
http://www.decimus.net/ 
Requires OS X 10.6 or later. Universal Binary. $40. Synchronize and backup files. Not for backing up System.

System - Information
Growl 1.2.2.dmg 7.0 MB 5/24/2011 System - Information 

http://growl.info/ 
Requires OS X 10.7 or later. Intel. Version 1.3.3 is available at the App Store for $1.99. Used by other 
applications to notify you of their status.

Growl 1.2.2.dmg 7.0 MB 5/24/2011 System - Information 
http://growl.info/ 
Requires OS X 10.7 or later. Intel. $1.99 at the App Store. Used by other applications to notify you of their 
status.

Hardware Monitor 4.95.dmg 3.9 MB 3/18/2012 System - Information 
http://www.bresink.de//products.html 
Requires OS X 10.4 or later. Universal Binary. €7. Hardware Monitor is an application to read out all available 
hardware sensors in Macintosh computers. The program can display and visualize measured values in a large 
variety of fashions.

MemoryStick 1.5.dmg 336 K 4/6/2006 System - Information 
http://www.versiontracker.com/dyn/moreinfo/macosx/13636 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. PPC. Freeware. The purpose of MemoryStick is to provide a graphical display 
of RAM usage in OS X.

MenuMeters 1.5.dmg 884 K 7/6/2011 System - Information 
http://www.ragingmenace.com/software/menumeters/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.3.9 or late. Universal Binary. Donationware. MenuMeters is a set of CPU, memory, disk, and 
network monitoring tools for Mac OS X.

Temperature Monitor 4.94.dmg 3.3 MB 7/18/2011 System - Information 
http://www.bresink.de//products.html 
Requires OS X 10.4 or later. Universal Binary. Free. Temperature Monitor is an application to read out all 
available temperature  sensors in Macintosh computers. The program can display and visualize measured  
values in a large variety of fashions

System - Maintenance

http://nemesys.dyndns.org/FileSynchronization_EN.html
http://nemesys2.dyndns.org:8080/filesynchronization_en.html
http://www.shirt-pocket.com
http://www.qdea.com
http://www.decimus.net
http://growl.info
http://growl.info
http://www.bresink.de//products.html
http://www.versiontracker.com/dyn/moreinfo/macosx/13636
http://www.ragingmenace.com/software/menumeters/index.html
http://www.bresink.de//products.html
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Cache Out X 5.0.5.dmg 1.4 MB 7/22/2009 System - Maintenance 
http://www.trilateralsystems.com/cacheoutx/ 
Requires OS X 10.5.6 or later. Universal Binary. Donationware. This application clears out the System cache 
entries on your machine and swapfiles. You can now clear the caches and histories of all the major browsers.

iShred Express 1.0 198 K 5/17/2005 System - Maintenance 
http://home.comcast.net/%7Ejeff.ulicny/software/utils.html 
Requires OS X 10.4. Donationware. Erase file that won’t go away.

MacArmyKnife 2.8.hqx 768 K 5/15/2006 System - Maintenance 
http://www.chaoticsoftware.com/ 
Requires OS 9, OS X. $24.95 The Mac Army Knife is a collection of utilities. No matter what your level of 
expertise you can find something useful in this application. While a lot of the routines target programmers 
and developers, there are several routines that should be in everybody’s toolkit.

Macaroni 2.1.1.dmg 1.1 MB 1/4/2008 System - Maintenance 
http://www.atomicbird.com/ 
Requires OS 10.4 or higher. Universal Binary. $9.99. Macaroni is a tool which handles regular maintenance for 
Mac OS X, including the Mac OS X repair privileges process as well as Unix-style maintenance

MacJanitor 1.3.dmg 144 K 5/24/2005 System - Maintenance 
http://personalpages.tds.net/~brian_hill/ 
Requires OS X 10.3 or higher. Freeware. MacJanitor run UNIX maintenance routines that are normally run late 
at night.

MainMenu Pro 3.0.5.app 4.8 MB 6/26/2011 System - Maintenance 
http://incrediblebee.com/mainmenu 
Requires OS X 10.5 or greater. Runs on PPC and Intel. $19. A collection of all the Mac utilities you’ll need - 
maintenance tasks, clean caches, clean logs, updaterebindings, etc.

Monolingual 1.4.5.dmg 1.3 MB 12/5/2010 System - Maintenance 
http://monolingual.sourceforge.net/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 and greater. Universal Binary. Donationware. Monolingual is a program for removing 
unnecessary language resources from Mac OS.

OnyX 1.8.5.dmg 9.0 MB 3/13/2008 System - Maintenance 
http://www.titanium.free.fr/pgs/english.html 
Requires OS X 10.4. Universal Binary. DonationWare. OnyX is a utility of maintenance, of optimization and 
personalization for Mac OS X. It also makes it possible to configure certain hidden parameters of Finder, 
Dock, Safari, to remove a certain number of files and folders that become cumbersome, preview the different 
logs and CrashReporter, and more... NOTE: There is a different version for OS 10.3, OS 10.4, and OS 10.5

OnyX 2.4.4.dmg 16.5 MB 2/12/2012 System - Maintenance 
http://www.titanium.free.fr/ 
Requires OS X 10.7. Universal Binary. DonationWare. NOTE: THERE IS A DIFFERENT VERSION FOR OS 
10.3, OS 10.4, OS 10.5, AND OS 10.6. OnyX is a utility of maintenance, of optimization and personalization for 
Mac OS X. It also makes it possible to configure certain hidden parameters of Finder, Dock, Safari, to remove 
a certain number of files and folders that become cumbersome, preview the different logs and CrashReporter, 
and more...

Preferential Treatment 1.1.8.dmg 500 K 11/6/2007 System - Maintenance 
http://www.jonn8.com/html/pt.html 
Requires OS X 10.2 and higher. Universal Binary. Freeware. This application will check your preference files 
(both in your user’s preference folder and the system’s preference folder) for corruption by using the “plutil” 
command line tool. If it finds suspect files, it will list the files and allow you to reveal them in the Finder or 
move them to the trash. 

SMARTReporter 2.7.1 6.1 MB 3/18/2012 System - Maintenance 
http://www.corecode.at/smartreporter/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 or higher. Universal Binary. Freeware. SMARTReporter is an application that can warn 
you of (ATA/IDE) hard-drive failures before they actually happen. It does so by periodically polling the 
S.M.A.R.T.-status of your hard-drives. S.M.A.R.T. (Self-Monitoring Analysis and Reporting Technology) is 
a technology built into most modern hard-drives that acts as an “early warning system” for pending drive 
problems.

http://www.trilateralsystems.com/cacheoutx
http://home.comcast.net/%7Ejeff.ulicny/software/utils.html
http://www.chaoticsoftware.com
http://www.atomicbird.com
http://personalpages.tds.net/~brian_hill
http://incrediblebee.com/mainmenu
http://monolingual.sourceforge.net
http://www.titanium.free.fr/pgs/english.html
http://www.titanium.free.fr
http://www.jonn8.com/html/pt.html
http://www.corecode.at/smartreporter
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System - Tweaks/Enhancements
Amnesty Widget Browser 1.5.dmg 13.8 MB 12/8/2008 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 

http://www.mesadynamics.com/amnesty.htm 
Requires OS X 10.3.9 or later. Universal Binary.  $19.95. Amnesty Widget Browser is a utility for Mac OS X 
Tiger and Panther (10.3.9) that allows Dashboard widgets to live directly on your desktop via a convenient 
icon in your system menu bar.

Caffeine 1.1.1.zip 255 K 3/12/2010 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://lightheadsw.com/caffeine/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Universal binary. Freeware. Caffeine is a tiny program that puts an icon in the 
right side of your menu bar. Click it to prevent your Mac from automatically going to sleep, dimming the 
screen or starting screen savers (while watching a movie.) Click it again to go back. Hold down the Command 
key while clicking to show the menu.

ChangeShortName 1.3.dmg 421 K 5/26/2007 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://www.danfrakes.com/ 
Requires OS X 3.9 or greater. Universal Binary. DonationWare. ChangeShortName is an easy-to-use utility that 
does the dirty work involved in changing the short name of a user’s account in Mac OS X (versions 10.4.x and 
10.3.x). It can also repair some problems that occur when a user has attempted to change their short username 
manually and done so incorrectly. For safety, it backs up the NetInfo database beforehand. Do not use for OS 
10.5

Compost 1.8.dmg 680 K 7/26/2010 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://compost.en.softonic.com/mac 
Requires OS X 10.2 or later. Schedule automatic deletion of files in the trash.

DejaMenu 1.2.2.dmg 97 K 11/3/2007 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://homepage.mac.com/khsu/DejaMenu/DejaMenu.html 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Universal Binary. Freeware. DejaMenu will display the current application’s 
main menu as a context menu when a key combination is pressed.

Dragster 1.1.3.dmg 14.9 MB 6/8/2010 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
www.ambrosiasw.com/utilities/dragster/ 
Require OS X 10.5 or later. Universal Binary. $19. Dragster is an incredibly useful application that takes the 
drag out of file transfers. Just drag and drop files or folders on Dragster’s icon in the Dock, and away they go! 
Dragster can send files via email, upload them to remote servers, copy them to your iDisk, or copy/move files 
anywhere on your local drives.

DragThing 5.9.9.dmg 5.1 MB 2/10/2012 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://dragthing.com 
Requires: different version depending upon your version of OS X. Universal binary. $29. This is a replacement 
for your dock. The view can be customized.

Ejector 0.9.0.dmg 63 K 11/13/2010 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://www.jeb.com.fr/en/ejector.shtml 
Requires OS X 10.4 and up. Universal binary. Donationware. Incredibly useful app, which places a simple 
eject button in your menubar. With this you can eject iPods, external hard drives, and even disk images 
without opening a Finder window or going through your desktop.

fnSwitch 1.1.1.dmg 1.2 MB 11/27/2003 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://sourceforge.net/projects/fnswitch/ 
Requires OS X. Freeware. Toggle the fn key on laptops. This allows f keys to be used as f keys without 
pressing the fn key.

iVolume 3.6.5.dmg 3.5 MB 12/28/2011 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://www.mani.de/ivolume/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.6 or higher and iTunes 7.0 or higher. Universal Binary. $29.95. With iVolume you can set all 
your iTunes songs to the same volume level.

http://www.mesadynamics.com/amnesty.htm
http://lightheadsw.com/caffeine
http://www.danfrakes.com
http://compost.en.softonic.com/mac
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MacBoot 1.0.6.dmg 203 K 5/19/2004 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://ittpoi.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.2 or 10.3. Freeware. MacBoot is a program which allows you to customize the boot screen of 
your Macintosh (the grey-on-grey Apple). It will automatically determine a suitable color map for the source 
image, and will handle the installation of the boot image.

One Finger Snap 1.4.1.zip 296 K 8/31/2007 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://old-jewel.com/onefingersnap/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.3 or later. Universal Binary. Freeware. One Finger Snap is a Preference Pane that brings 
up the contextual menu whenever you click and hold down the mouse button. This means that you can do 
everything with a single-button mouse that you can do with a 2-button mouse.

Path Finder 5.8.1.dmg 22.3 MB 12/16/2011 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://cocoatech.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 or higher. $39.95/$19.95 for an upgrade. A replacement for finder. There are different 
versions for the different OS X’s.

Psst 2.1.1.dmg 381 K 11/24/2007 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://www.satsumac.com/Psst.php 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Universal binary. DonationWare. Psst is an application that lets you adjust/
mute the volume of your Mac’s startup chime.

PTHPasteboard PRO 4.5.6.dmg 2.7 MB 8/7/2011 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://pth.com/products/pthpasteboard/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 or later. Universal Binary. $24.95. PTHPasteboard is a simple but powerful automatic 
multiple pasteboard: basically, every time you choose Copy or Cut in any application, PTHPasteboard 
remembers the clipboard contents, so that you can later paste that item even though you have subsequently 
tromped on the system clipboard with another Copy or Cut. With PTHPasteboard, it becomes trivially easy 
to collect multiple items from one place or many places and paste them separately elsewhere; unless you’ve 
experienced it, you may not realize how much easier your entire workflow becomes when suddenly there 
is no need to plan or hesitate before copying, because all your recently copied items are available to you, 
everywhere, all the time.

SmartScroll.3.6.1.zip 1.9 MB 3/3/2010 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://www.marcmoini.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or later. Universal Binary. $19. Smart Scroll X brings new scrolling options and 
enhancements to Mac OS X: a “hand” tool to easily move any window’s contents; Scroll Keys - fast and 
dependable scrolling, without reaching for the mouse; FileMaker Pro and AppleWorks live scrolling, scroll 
wheel support, and more.

Startup Syringe 1.0.8.dmg 124 kb 2/28/2003 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://www.ryandesign.com/jagboot/ 
Requires OS X 10.2 or 10.3 Freeware. This patcher gives you the ability to bring back the Happy Mac, or to 
install any other image of your choice, up to 128x128 pixels at 256 colors on the Apple startup screen.

StartupSoundPrefPane 11b3.dmg 133 K 9/15/2009 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://www5e.biglobe.ne.jp/~arcana/StartupSound/index.en.html 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Universal Binary. FreeWare. StartupSound.prefPane is software which controls 
the volume of the startup sound of your Macintosh computer. It gets installed in System Preferences where 
the volume can be adjusted.

Switche 2.29.dmg 2.4 MB 12/30/2010 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://kapeli.com/switche/ 
Requires OS X 10.6. $7.99. Used to switch between applications or individual windows, ordered by last use. 
Switché uses CoverFlow to display previews in a  visually appealing way. It helps you easily find the window 
or application you are looking for.

Tags 2.2.1 4.8 MB 3/18/2012 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://www.gravityapps.com/tags/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.6. $29. Tags allows users to organize (and find) files without regard to where they are 
filed. Apply your own tags (keywords) to files. The files can be identified and recalled quickly using the tag 
browser.
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TinkerTool System 2.9.dmg 5.2 MB 3/18/2012 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://www.bresink.de//products.html 
Requires OS X 10.6 or later. Universal Binary. 10€. TinkerTool is an additional control panel for the System 
Preferences application that allows users to access more operating system settings than are usually visible in 
the standard panels.

USB Overdrive 3.0.1.dmg 686 K 9/29/2009 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://www.usboverdrive.com/ 
Requires any Mac with an Intel or PowerPC CPU; OS X 10.4 Tiger, 10.5 Leopard, or 10.6 Snow Leopard in 
both 32-bit and 64-bit modes. $20.00. A driver for most USB devices, such as mice, trackballs, gamepads,and 
joysticks.

Visage 2.4.2.zip 2.5 MB 10/31/2007 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://keakaj.com/visage.htm 
Requires OS X 10.5 and greater. Universal Binary. $9.95 Visage allows you to easily and safely customize the 
appearance of your Mac. You can change the Boot Window, Boot Strings, Desktop Effects, Login Background, 
Login Panel, and Personal Alerts. There are different version for each of the OS X operating systems.

WindowShade X 5.0.7.dmg 5.7 MB 1/15/2011 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
http://www.unsanity.com/haxies/wsx 
Requires OS X 10.6. Universal Binary. $15. WindowShade X brings Mac OS 9’s popular Window Shade effect 
— and more — to Mac OS X. Double-click on a window’s title bar, and the window rolls up and out of the 
way. Or becomes transparent. Or minimizes in place instead of to the Dock. Or hides completely.

Xslimmer 1.8.2.dmg 2.0 MB 7/22/2011 System - Tweaks/Enhancements 
www.xslimmer.com 
Requires: OS X 10.3.9 or higher.  $14.95. Xslimmer removes the Intel or PPC code from universal binaries to 
save space and speed loading. Xslimmer also uses a downloadable blacklist, which tracks apps that do not 
allow themselves to be modified — to prevent piracy, usually.  Xslimmer saves a copy of your originals for 
you, and it delete old backups periodically so that you don’t have to remember about them. Restore your app 
quickly if you suspect it does not work correctly after being slimmed down.

Utilities - Extract images/text
File Juicer 4.28.app 7.5 MB 3/18/2012 Utilities - Extract images/text 

http://echoone.com/fi lejuicer/ 
Requires OS X 10.5.8 or greater, Intel or PPC. $17.95. File Juicer rummages through selected files and extracts 
images or text files.

ThePrintliminator   Utilities - Extract images/text 
http://css-tricks.com/examples/ThePrintliminator/ 
A bookmarklet that allows the user to edit (remove unwanted portions) of web pages prior to printing the 
page. [Not available in our library.]

Utilities - File/Folder Information
Disk Inventory X 1.0.dmg 2.2 MB 12/9/2004 Utilities - File/Folder Information 

http://www.derlien.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.3 and 10.4. Freeware. It shows the sizes of files and folders in a special graphical way called 
“treemaps”.

DiskLibrary 1.9.9 8.1 MB 4/11/2011 Utilities - File/Folder Information 
http://www.obviousmatter.com/ 
Requires: OS X 10.4.10 or higherr. Universal Binary. $39 DiskLibrary catalogs your storage media ( CD-
ROM, DVD-ROM, remote hard-disks, zip drives, USB sticks, etc.) – complete file structure and it also creates 
thumbnails, and stores metadata, for most popular media formats.

DiskTracker 2.2 Manual.pdf 219 K 9/2/2002 Utilities - File/Folder Information 
http://disktracker.com/ 
Manual for DiskTracker

http://www.bresink.de//products.html
http://www.usboverdrive.com
http://keakaj.com/visage.htm
http://www.unsanity.com/haxies/wsx
http://www.xslimmer.com
http://echoone.com/fi
http://css-tricks.com/examples/ThePrintliminator
http://www.derlien.com
http://www.obviousmatter.com
http://disktracker.com
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DiskTracker 2.4.4.dmg 10.3 MB 8/1/2011 Utilities - File/Folder Information 
http://disktracker.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or higher. Universal Binary $30. DiskTracker offers the ability to have, in a single compact 
file, a record of the contents of all of your disks.  This includes hard drives, removable media, CD-ROMs, and 
even floppy disks.

Dropbox 1.2.52.dmg 18.4 MB 2/14/2012 Utilities - File/Folder Information 
http://www.dropbox.com/ 
Requires OS 10.5 or greater, PPC or Intel. Free. This utility uses a Web service to provide access to your data 
from any of your computers. Create a special Dropbox folder on each of your computers. The contents of the 
folder will be the same regardless of which device you are currently using. 

EasyFind 4.8.2.app 4.3 MB 2/29/2012 Utilities - File/Folder Information 
http://www.devon-technologies.com/products/freeware/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.5 or higher. Universal Binary. FreeWare. Choose what to search; the type of search to 
perform (“and”,“or”); case-sensitive or insensitive; where to search

FileFinder 1.6.1.zip 665 K 11/15/2009 Utilities - File/Folder Information 
http://macmagna.free.fr/ 
Requires: OS 10.4 or greater. Universal Binary. $29. FileFinder is a disk/folder cataloger which allows you to 
easily catalog a disk/folder hierarchy and quickly browse and search files stored on local disks or external 
media like CDs and DVDs, whether you have physical access to them or not. FileFinder supports image 
preview and ZIP archive import which allow offline image browsing and embedded archive item name based 
searches. 

XRay 1.1.dmg 1.6 MB 8/5/2004 Utilities - File/Folder Information 
http://www.brockerhoff.net/ 
Requires OS X 10.2 through 10.4. $10. Think of XRay as an easy to use, advanced interactive Get Info Window.

File/Folder Maintenance
AppDelete 3.2.5.dmg 2.7 MB 3/13/2012 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 

http://reggie.ashworth.googlepages.com/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 or greater. Universal Binary. $7.99. AppDelete will delete the application you choose and 
any associated items (files and folders) that belong to that application.

BatChmod 1.6.3 3.0 MB 9/13/2010 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 
http://www.macchampion.com/arbysoft/BatchMod/Welcome.html 
Requires OS X 10.5 and up. Intel. Donationware. BatChmod is a utility for manipulating file and folder 
privileges in Mac OS X. It allows the manipulation of ownership as well as the privileges associated to the 
Owner, Group or others.

Default Folder X 4.4.9.dmg 10.8 MB 2/28/2012 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 
http://www.stclairsoft.com/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.5+. Universal Binary. $34.95. Default Folder X improves the Open and Save dialogs in 
Mac OS X. Its hierarchical menus, multiple sets of favorites, easily accessible lists of recently used folders, 
integration with the Finder, and system-wide  menu for accessing frequently used files and folders save you 
time and frustration.

Hazel 3.0.3.dmg 5.0 MB 3/16/2012 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 
http://www.noodlesoft.com/hazel.php 
Requires OS X 10.6 or above; Safari, Camino, Firefox or Flock; Spotlight must be enabled. Universal binary. 
$25. Hazel is your personal housekeeper, organizing and cleaning folders based on rules you define. Hazel 
can also manage your trash. Organize your files using a familiar rule interface. 

Mr Clean 1.8.zip 2.4 MB 8/11/2007 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 
http://www.arcobaleno2001.it/ 
Requires OS X.10.2 or higher  Universal Binary. Freeware. This utility locates empty folders, aliases and 
duplicate files, and trashes them (upon your request). 

http://disktracker.com
http://www.dropbox.com
http://www.devon-technologies.com/products/freeware/index.html
http://macmagna.free.fr
http://www.brockerhoff.net
http://reggie.ashworth.googlepages.com
http://www.macchampion.com/arbysoft/BatchMod/Welcome.html
http://www.stclairsoft.com/index.html
http://www.noodlesoft.com/hazel.php
http://www.arcobaleno2001.it
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OmniDiskSweeper 1.7.1.dmg 2.4 MB 8/27/2009 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 
http://www.omnigroup.com/applications/omnidisksweeper/beta/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or later. Universal Binary. Freeware. OmniDiskSweeper is a utility for quickly finding and 
deleting big, useless files and thus making space on your hard disks. OmniDiskSweeper makes this easy by 
highlighting the biggest files on your disks, and by noting which files are used by the system, so you don’t 
accidentally delete important files.

Pacifist 3.0.2.app 14.7 MB 3/18/2012 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 
http://www.charlessoft.com/ 
Requires OS 10.4.11 or higher. Universal Binary. $20. Opens OS X .pkg package files, .dmg disk image files, 
and .zip, .tar, .tar.gz, .tar.bz2, and .xar archive files and allows you to extract individual files and folders out of 
them.

Springy 1.6.1.dmg 11.0 MB 11/19/2009 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 
http://www.springyarchiver.com/ 
Requirements: OS X 10.4 or later PPC Macs, OS X 10.4.4 or later on Intel Macs. Universal binary. $19.95. 
Springy is a program for creating, examining, and extracting files from archives.

Stuffit 9.0 x.dmg 6.3 MB 9/21/2004 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 
http://www.stuffit.com/mac/expander/index.html 
Requires OS X. Opens most compressed or coded files.

TidyUp 2.2.0.zip 15.6 MB 3/5/2010 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 
http://www.hyperbolicsoftware.com/TidyUp.html 
Requires OS X 10.5 and later. Universal Binary. $30. Tidy Up! is a utility for identifying all the duplicate files 
in your hard disks.

TrimTheFat 0.7.zip 269 K 2/18/2006 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 
http://homepage.mac.com/gweston/download.html 
Requires OS X 10.2 or greater. Universal Binary. Freeware. Removes the PPC coding or Intel coding from 
applications, reducing file and memory size. 

Yank 2.1 35.0 MB 8/16/2009 Utilities - File/Folder Maintenance 
http://www.matterform.com/mac_software/uninstaller/index.html 
Requires OS X 10.4 or later to run Yank files from the Yank File Sharing Service. Universal Binary. $19.95.Yank 
is an all-purpose uninstaller for Mac OS X. Yank can uninstall almost any software and all its support files, no 
matter how it was installed.

Utilities - Key Entry
iKey 2.5.1.zip 12.7 MB 10/31/2011 Utilities - Key Entry 

http://scriptsoftware.com/ikey/ 
Requires OX 10.5 or above. Universal Binary. $30. iKey is an essential utility that can eliminate repetitive 
actions. iKey allows creation of shortcuts that perform an action or sequence of actions each of which can be 
launched by key combinations or menu or event.

TypeIt4Me 5.2.1.dmg 16.3 MB 10/16/2011 Utilities - Key Entry 
http://www.ettoresoftware.com/products/typeit4me/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 or higher. Universal Binary. $19.99. Store frequently used text strings and a short identifier. 
During word processing, the short identifers will be replaced by the text string.

ViewFont X 1.1.dmg 264 K 3/31/2006 Utilities - Key Entry 
http://www.johnvholder.com/viewfontxdesc.html 
Requires OS X 10.2 or higher. Universal Binary. $5. This small application allows you to view every ASCII 
character (in any size, font and style you select) of any installed font, and will also show what the exact 
keystrokes are needed to type the character! You can also print these handy tables for quick reference

Utilities - Screen Capture

http://www.omnigroup.com/applications/omnidisksweeper/beta
http://www.charlessoft.com
http://www.springyarchiver.com
http://www.stuffit.com/mac/expander/index.html
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http://homepage.mac.com/gweston/download.html
http://www.matterform.com/mac_software/uninstaller/index.html
http://scriptsoftware.com/ikey
http://www.ettoresoftware.com/products/typeit4me
http://www.johnvholder.com/viewfontxdesc.html
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Snapz Pro X 2.3.3.dmg 8.6 MB 12/21/2011 Utilities - Screen Capture 
http://www.ambrosiasw.com/utilities/snapzprox/ 
Requires OS X 10.4 or greater. Universal Binary. $69. Snapz Pro 2 is a utility that lets you grab virtually 
anything you see on your Mac’s screen and immediately transform it into a usable picture file or QuickTime 
movie.

Video - Editing/Viewing
Boinx iStopMotion 2.0.8.dmg 20.4 MB 7/14/2008 Video - Editing/Viewing 

http://www.boinx.com/ 
OS X 10.4 or newer. QuickTime 6.4 or newer, Graphics Card with OpenGL support. Universal Binary. $49. 
iStopMotion provides for stop motion and time lapse recording. Version 2 is commercial.

Flv Crunch 1.5.0 18.4 MB 1/16/2012 Video - Editing/Viewing 
http://flvcrunch.awardspace.us/ 
Requires OS X 10.1 thru 10.6. Universal Binary. Freeware. This program converts one video file format into 
another.

Framed X 1.3.zip 998 K 6/19/2009 Video - Editing/Viewing 
http://likelysoft.com/framed/ 
Requires OS X 10.2 or greater. Donationware. Framed is a quick and easy tool, used to create animations from 
a series of still pictures. You can use Framed to assemble stop-motion animations or create an impressive 
cinematic sequence by rapidly flipping through numerous images.

Perian 1.2.3.dmg 3.5 MB 7/23/2011 Video - Editing/Viewing 
http://perian.org/ 
Requires OS X 10.4.7 or higher. Universal Binary. Donationware. Perian is an open source QuickTime 
component that adds native support for many popular video formats.

TimeLapse saver.zip 75 K 3/1/2007 Video - Editing/Viewing 
http://2005to2007.fabrica.it/project.php?id=393 
Freeware. it requires either an iSight camera or another QuickTime-compatible camera. Once launched, 
TimeLapse begins taking photos at designated intervals. Slowly, with the addition of each new photo, it 
builds a time lapse animation.

VLC Media Player 2.0.dmg 40.6 MB 2/18/2012 Video - Editing/Viewing 
http://www.videolan.org/ 
Requires OS X 10.5 and higher. Universal Binary. Donationware. VLC media player is a multimedia player for 
various audio and video formats.

http://www.ambrosiasw.com/utilities/snapzprox
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